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Ching’s chapter shows that General Martinez’s regime sought support through locally based patron-client 
relationships. Some analysts of El Salvador’s subsequent military regimes find that these regimes 
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alliance between the state and urban industrial workers during the 1950s and 1960s remains 
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period as “repression with reforms” do not fully elaborate the mechanisms whereby military leaders 
formed an alliance with urban industrial workers. Moreover, research on these later military regimes has 
not explored the role that gendered labor reforms played in solidifying the alliance. As a result of this 
oversight, researchers may have underestimated the reformist tendency of Salvadoran military regimes 
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that special legal protections for women workers can depress women’s participation in the industrial 
labor force. Therefore, by illuminating the gendered nature of the reforms pursued by the Salvadoran 
military regimes, we hope to contribute to future research on the potential relationship between labor 
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K a ti G riffith  and L eslie Gates
Colonels and Industrial Workers in El Salvador,
1944-1972
Seeking Societal Support through Gendered Labor Reforms
How do military regimes seek support or legitimacy from society? What 
strategies, besides violent repression, do military leaders use to remain in power? 
In other words, how do military leaders try to achieve hegemony? El Salvador’s 
long period o f  military rule (1931-1979) gives researchers ample opportunity to 
investigate the mechanisms whereby military regimes try to gain societal support. 
Erik Ching’s chapter shows that General Martinez’s regime sought support 
through locally based patron-client relationships. Some analysts o f  El Salvador’s 
subsequent military regimes find that these regimes pursued a political alliance 
with urban industrial workers in order to gain support.1 Nevertheless, the alliance 
between the state and urban industrial workers during the 1950s and 1960s re­
mains overgeneralized in the literature. Even those who specify Salvadoran gov­
ernmental policy during this period as “repression with reforms” do not fully 
elaborate the mechanisms whereby military leaders formed an alliance with urban 
industrial workers.2 Moreover, research on these later military regimes has not ex­
plored the role that gendered labor reforms played in solidifying the alliance. As a 
result o f this oversight, researchers may have underestimated the reformist ten­
dency o f Salvadoran military regimes from 1944 to 1972. Drawing on newspaper 
accounts and government publications, we show that adopting labor legislation 
designed to protect women workers was an element o f  a broader government 
strategy to ally with urban industrial workers.
Examining how military regimes seek societal support is important because 
each strategy to secure regime legitimacy may have different social implications. 
For example, gendered labor legislation can have important social implications 
for industrial women workers. Research on other countries suggests that labor 
laws giving women special protections tend to make employers less willing to 
hire them and that special legal protections for women workers can depress 
women’s participation in the industrial labor force.3 Therefore, by illuminating 
the gendered nature o f  the reforms pursued by the Salvadoran military regimes, 
we hope to contribute to future research on the potential relationship between la­
bor reforms and women’s industrial labor force participation in El Salvador.
Building an Alliance with Urban Industrial Workers, 1944-1972
After 1944, Salvadoran military leaders made a commitment to industrializa­
tion,4 This brought with it, however, the danger that urban workers would union­
ize, mobilize, and destabilize the country politically. As table 1 indicates, the per­
centage o f  El Salvador’s gross national product (GNP) contributed by industry 
increased from 9.5 percent in 1942 to 19.2 percent in 1971. Tax exemptions for in­
dustry (1950-1956) and an import substitution industrialization policy during the 
1960s (which promoted domestic production o f industrial products previously 
imported) stimulated industrialization.5 The Central American Common Market, 
in place from 1961 to 1969, spurred El Salvador’s industrial growth. Industrializa- 
tion attracted migrants to the cities and converted urban poor into workers. The 
percentage o f  workers in the industrial sector increased from 11.4 percent in 1951 
to 20.9 percent in 1971 (see table 1). The participation o f  urban workers in the 
general strike that helped bring down the Martinez regime in 1944 inflamed the 
military’s fear o f the burgeoning ranks o f  urban workers. Furthermore, between 
April 1944 and December 1947 there were at least ninety-three labor conflicts.6 
Urban workers organized themselves into various types o f organizations, includ­
ing unions.7 By 1956 there were 14,088 union members in El Salvador affiliated 
with fifty-one unions; although in 1956 only 27 percent o f  these were industrial 
workers, by 1971 industrial workers represented 45 percent o f unionized workers.
Mexico’s success in quelling urban worker militancy inspired El Salvador’s 
military leaders during this period o f  industrialization. Mexico’s president in the 
late 1930s, Lazaro Cardenas, successfully transformed militant oil and railroad 
workers into an important base o f political support. Cardenas did this by grant­
ing these union leaders privileged access to government decision making through 
the ruling political party, the Institutional Revolutionary Party (Partido Revolu- 
cionario Institucional, PRI), and by responding to demands by rank-and-file
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Table 1. Indicators o f Industrialization, Union Growth, and Industrial Union Growth
Year
Industrial sector, 
percentage of 
GDP
Industrial sector, 
percentage of 
total workforce
Number of 
unionized workers 
(total)3
Number of 
unions 
(total)
Industrial sector, 
percentage of 
unionized workers
1942 9.50 — _
1945 10.60 — —
1951 14.07 11.42 13,521 40 —
1956 16.37 — 14,088 51 27
1961 16.76 12.84 21,566 72 32
1966 18.80 — 24,126 78 51
1971 19.20 20.93 47,000 124 45
Sources: Column i: 1942, 1945, Henry Wallich and John Adler, Proyecciones Economicas de lasFinanzas Publicas: 
Un estudio experimental en El Salvador (Mexico City; Fondo de Cultura Economica, 1949); 1951- 1971, “Indi- 
cadores Economicos y Sociales”; 1964 and 1973, Consejo Nacional de Planificacion y Coordinacion 
Economica. Column 2: Eduardo Colindres, Fundamentos economicos de la burguesia salvadorena (San Salvador: 
Universidad Centroamericana Editores, 1978), 124- 25, chart 17. Column 3: 1951- 1956, Memorias;
1961- 1971, Estadisticas del Trabajo. Column 4: 1951- 1956, Memorias, Ministry of Labor; 1960- 1971, Estadtsti- 
cas del Trabajo, Ministry of Labor. Column 5: Estadisticas del Trabajo.
a. 1951-1956 data represent totals as of 1 September; 1961-1971 data represent totals as of 31 June.
workers for social reforms. Like Mexico’s semiauthoritarian leaders, El Salvador’s 
military leaders attempted to convert this potential menace into a base o f  social 
support. Instead o f  relying solely on violent repression, they pursued an alliance 
with urban industrial workers. Military leaders allowed certain unions to organize 
and to publicly advocate for social reforms in exchange for assurances that union 
leaders and workers affiliated with their unions would remain loyal to the regime.
Like leaders in Mexico, El Salvador’s military leaders marginalized Communist 
and radical labor leaders but granted privileged decision-making access to a se­
lect group o f moderate union leaders. Moderate union leaders were able to advo­
cate for labor reforms from this vantage point. For example, on February i i , 1947, 
the executive branch o f the Salvadoran government appointed two moderate la­
bor representatives to the six-member commission charged with drafting a labor 
code.8 The commission’s proposals became the basis for groundbreaking labor 
legislation contained in the 1950 Constitution.9 The constituent assembly charged 
with writing the Constitution summoned the Salvadoran Committee for Union 
Reorganization (Comite de Reorganizacion Sindical Salvadoreno, CROS) and se­
lected labor organizations to participate in the debates regarding labor legisla­
tion.10 CROS included key industrial workers, such as railroad workers, bread 
makers, cobblers, and tailors.11 Labor representatives were in the assembly “day 
and night” and “many o f them spoke up and intervened in discussions” and 
“demonstrated large popular support.”12 Throughout the 1950s, military leaders
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invited moderate sectors o f labor to send representatives to the National Assem­
bly to discuss decisions regarding labor law.13
Salvadoran military leaders further imitated Mexico’s model by institutionaliz­
ing labor’s participation in decision making through political parties. In Mexico 
the state gave the Mexican Confederation o f Workers privileged access to deci­
sion making in the PRI, Similarly the Salvadoran Revolutionary Party o f  Demo­
cratic Unification (Partido Revolucionario de Unificadon Democratica, PRUD) 
(1948-1960) and its successor, the National Conciliation Party (Partido de Con- 
ciliadon Nacional, PCN) included certain labor unions within its decision-mak­
ing structure, albeit in a subordinate role.14 As Lopez Vallecillos states, Colonel 
Osorio (1950-1956) aimed to “affiliate the labor movement with party politics.”15 
PRUD officials did this by rewarding moderate labor leaders with PRUD-affili- 
ated government posts.16 They also initiated a union central to be incorporated 
into the government decision-making apparatus in 1958: the General Confedera­
tion o f Unions (Confederadon General de Sindicatos, CGS),17 Like PRUD, PCN  
granted labor leaders access to decision making and positioned itself as a party 
that could reconcile economic class divisions: a party in which “capitalists and 
workers . . .  could all find a home.”18 The first PCN  president, Colonel Julio 
Rivera (1962-1967), even dressed in “workman’s clothes” on ceremonial days to 
appeal to urban industrial workers.19 PCN  leaders developed a close relationship 
with the CGS during the volatile years after the fall o f President Colonel Jose 
Maria Lemus in i960.20 The PCN subsequently included CGS as labor’s represen­
tative in state decision-making bodies.21 For example, the PCN  appointed a key 
CGS leader to be the under-secretary o f the Ministry o f Labor. Many CGS union 
leaders also held seats as PCN delegates in the National Assembly.22
Between 1944 and 1972 El Salvador’s military leaders introduced social re­
forms designed to secure legitimacy from urban workers and their families. In the 
early 1960s President Colonel Rivera expressed a sentiment shared by other mili­
tary leaders during the 1950s and 1960s: “If  we do not make the reforms, the 
Communists will make them for us.”23 PRUD officials instituted price controls on 
basic goods, and increased state subsidies for education, housing, healthcare, and 
sanitation projects. In addition PRUD officials gave benefits to urban workers in 
the formal sector by mandating a minimum wage, a bonus system, paid vacation 
and leaves, a social security system, a forty-four hour work-week, industrial train­
ing programs, and disability payment for accidents on the job.24 PCN  presidents, 
including Colonel Rivera and his successor Colonel Fidel Sanchez Hernandez 
(1967-1972), reduced rents and increased the urban minimum wage. These social 
reforms benefited urban workers, helping the government gain societal support 
from this important group. Thus, Salvadoran military leaders sought societal sup­
port by building a limited alliance with urban industrial workers. The cornerstone 
o f this strategy was giving privileges to moderate unions, including limited ac­
cess to decision making within political parties and the government. As a result, 
labor leaders were able to exert some influence within these military regimes. One 
o f  the issues that labor leaders pursued was protective legislation for women 
workers.
Labor’s Demands
In the late 1940s industrial workers wanted not only social reforms but also 
governmental intervention in the workplace to protect workers from employer 
abuses. Industrial workers expressed their desire for intervention in more than 
half o f the conflicts that occurred between April 1944 and February 1945. They 
particularly wanted help ensuring that women workers had special protections. 
To do this, however, workers first had to convince El Salvador’s military leaders 
to establish a Department o f Labor and to develop labor laws.25 Organized in­
dustrial workers felt that a Department o f  Labor would give them more state pro­
tection in the workplace as well as increased influence over state policy.26 Thus, 
the demand that women be given special protections was part o f a broader polit­
ical strategy to increase government intervention in the workplace.
Organized industrial workers demanded special protections for women from 
dangerous and arduous work. In its 1944 manifesto the National Union o f  Work­
ers (Union Nacional de Trabajadores, UNT) declared that it would fight for “the 
prohibition o f  women’s involvement in dangerous work and night shifts.”27 The 
Fraternal Union o f  Workers (Union Fraternal de Trabajadores, UFT) stated in its 
manifesto, “the U.F.T. will fight so that the woman neither works in dangerous 
factories nor in heavy lifting work and in principal that she takes care o f herself 
during pregnancy.”28 In 1946 Salvadoran labor leader J. J. Valencia told govern­
ment officials, “another major concern [of ours] is . . .  to remove them [women] 
from public spaces and to rebuild the home in order to build families with good 
values.”29 In March 1950 the Society o f Salvadoran Workers was commemorated 
for its “pro woman-worker campaigns,” calling for special considerations for 
women workers.30 In 1951 labor leader Carlos Salinas argued that the first phase 
o f labor protections for workers should focus on the “weakest part: the woman 
worker . . .  whose body suffers more as a consequence o f long, tiring work.”31 
Julio Cesar Tejado, a labor delegate at the 1954 Ministry o f  Labor Conference, 
asked for “immediate legislation” regarding women and minors and asked for 
protections against women’s work in construction, and work involving cement.32 
Labor delegate Jorge Alberto Lopez said that the state should not “permit women
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and minors to work in night-time restaurants and billiard halls where alcoholic 
beverages are served.” He argued that “women and minors who work in environ­
ments o f  vice sacrifice themselves and warp their personalities; in contrast, i f  
they work in a healthy environment, they are more likely to acquire good habits 
and customs.”33
In the 1950s labor leaders demanded a reduced workweek for women workers. 
During the debates regarding the 1950 Constitution, a labor representative, 
Rafael Gamero, proposed a woman’s maximum workweek be thirty-nine hours, 
compared to a man’s maximum workweek o f  forty-four hours.34 At the 1954 
Ministry o f Labor Conference labor delegate Lopez stated that "because o f  her 
social role and her condition, it is humane and practical to reduce women’s maxi­
mum daily shift to seven hours and to prohibit women from working overtime for 
any reason.” He justified his request saying, “reducing the women’s shift, because 
o f  her sex, will ensure that she doesn’t wear herself out physically and that a 
strong, capable, and responsible future generation o f  workers will be possible.”35
Once the government legalized special protections, organized industrial work­
ers pressured state leaders to enforce these special protections and conduct special 
studies on appropriate working conditions for women and minors. At the 1954 
Ministry o f Labor Conference labor leaders pressured Ministry o f  Labor officials 
to increase government enforcement o f regulations regarding women and minors’ 
work. Labor delegate Lopez stated that the ministry should be doing more in­
spections in environments where women and minors work.36 He solicited the 
ministry to budget for studies regarding women and minors. Labor delegate Te- 
jado argued for increased enforcement o f the law prohibiting women and minors 
from working in unhealthy and unsafe environments.
Labor leaders also promoted sex-segregated industrial training programs. One 
o f labor’s demands at the 1954 Ministry o f  Labor Conference was to establish 
training centers. In 1958 various unions in San Salvador petitioned the Ministry 
o f Labor to create a separate Center o f  Home Economics for Women.37 After 
1963 labor representatives in the National Department o f Apprenticeship were in 
a position to pressure the Ministry o f  Labor for more sex-segregated industrial 
training. They approved and supervised training programs and played a role in 
hiring apprentices.38
Labor’s Demands or Female Worker’s Demands?
Even though female industrial workers comprised close to a quarter o f the in­
dustrial labor force, they were underrepresented in unions and nearly excluded 
from organized labor’s leadership. We cannot assume, therefore, that labor leaders
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expressed the interests o f  women workers. As table 2 shows from 1951 to 1953 
women made up only 12 percent o f the unionized workforce.39 Men historically 
dominated Salvadoran labor leadership.40 Labor leaders and representatives con­
tinued to be almost exclusively male in the 1940s and 1950s. Between May 1944 
and May 1946, thirteen unions listed their executive committees in the newspa­
per; eleven o f them were exclusively male, and the remaining two each had only 
one female member.41 O f  the 180 labor representatives listed in the newspaper 
during this period, 175 were male. Moreover, throughout the 1940s to the 1960s, 
male union leaders represented labor in most o f the important labor assemblies.42 
For example, all o f  the delegates representing all "existing labor societies” at the 
meeting held to coordinate efforts in the key months after the fall o f  Martinez in 
1944 were men.43 Male union leaders also exclusively represented labor’s interests 
to the government. Thus, labor representatives in the three labor delegations to 
the government in the 1940s, the Labor Law Defense Committee, the 1953 union 
delegation to the National Assembly, the 1954 Ministry o f  Labor Congress, and 
the 1964 Minimum Wage Commission were all male.44
Rather than relying on the organized labor movement to represent them, or­
ganized women workers represented themselves to government officials when 
they had a grievance. For example, in 1946 an all-female labor delegation visited 
the president to request help to resolve a labor dispute.45 The strategy o f  a lead­
ing women’s organization in the 1950s, Fraternidad de Mujeres Salvadorenas 
(Fraternity o f Salvadoran Women), further emphasizes women’s minimal partici­
pation in union leadership. These women leaders advocated for increased partici­
pation o f  women workers in union leadership.46 Their concern reflected the his­
torical tendency o f women to participate in unions as wives and supporters.47 A 
union newspaper reporting on the 1918 Workers’ Congress, for instance, an­
nounced that "the woman, who is in the working man’s home, the great bearer o f 
our equilibrium . . .  receives the affection o f our white flag.”48 Moreover, at the 
regional general assemblies in the 1920s, it was reported that “every member 
brought his wife, kids, and neighbors” to the meetings.49
Although sources on female industrial workers are sparse, evidence suggests 
that in the mid-i94os organized female workers did not appear to share male 
workers’ concerns for special protections.50 Women prioritized increased indus­
trial wages and called for increased safety protections for all workers. Nine o f 
fourteen newspaper articles reporting female workers’ concerns (between June 
1944 and July 1946) highlighted salary as their major concern.51 Six o f  the four­
teen articles highlighted female workers’ demands for labor rights for all work­
ers.52 None o f the articles mentioned the need for protective legislation for 
women or sex-segregated training programs. Labor leaders Angelica Trigueros
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Table 2. Women’s Participation in the 
Industrial Labor Force and Unions
Year
Female industrial 
workers, percentage 
of total*
Female unionized 
workers, percentage 
of total
1951 20.5 12.7
1952 — 12.8
1953 — 12.5
1956 17.1 —
1961 21.7 —
1971 25.5 —
Sources: Column i: 1951, 1956, 1961, 1971, Cernos 
Economicos, Ministry of Economy; column 2: Memo- 
rias, Ministry of Labor.
a. Includes only industrial workplaces with five 
or more workers.
and Maria Luisa Bonilla did not promote 
protective legislation for women during 
their speeches at the 1946 Labor Day cel­
ebration.53 Instead, they called for im­
provements in the working conditions for 
both men and women. In 1956 female in­
dustrial workers even opposed a proposal 
to prohibit women from working the 
night shift.54 Some female workers pre­
ferred to work night shifts so they could 
take care o f  their children during the 
day.
Moreover, major women’s rights or­
ganizations at the time did not make spe­
cial protections for female workers a pri­
ority.55 A leading women’s group, Liga Femenina Salvadorena, founded in 1947, 
did not appeal to state leaders for special protections for women.56 After signifi­
cant discussion o f  the issue at the 1951 National Women’s Seminar, women made 
no demands in favor o f  special protective legislation for women in the workforce. 
Instead, women sought improved educational and training opportunities and full 
political participation.57 The scant participation o f  women in union leadership 
and the tendency for female workers and reformers to avoid calling for special 
protections for women suggests that they may not have supported organized la­
bor’s gendered demands.
In the 1944-1956 period industrial workers led by a predominantly male lead­
ership sought protection for workers through greater state intervention in the 
workplace, particularly through gendered labor reforms. Industrial workers wanted 
the government to legalize and enforce special protections for women workers and 
to provide sex-segregated industrial training programs. As part o f  the military’s ef­
fort to build an alliance with moderate urban unions, the government promoted 
gendered labor reforms that mirrored labor’s specific demands during this period.
The State’s Gendered Labor Reforms
El Salvador’s military leaders during this period were not the first to advocate 
for gendered labor reforms. They echoed sentiments first expressed by two demo­
cratic reformers from the late 1920s and early 1930s. President P10 Romero 
Bosque (1927-1931) prepared labor laws that included protections for women and 
minors.58 Presidential candidate Araujo’s “Plan de Trabajo” expressed the govern­
ment’s commitment to “persistently protect” Salvadoran female workers. Further­
more, Araujo (March-December 1931), like many labor leaders o f  the time, high­
lighted a woman’s primary role as mother. According to Araujo, the woman is, 
perhaps, “the principal spring” o f the next generation o f male workers.59 P10 
Romero Bosque and Araujo employed gender in their political discourse with 
workers, although they stopped short o f  implementing any labor laws.
Military leaders after 1944 again recognized that responding to labor’s gen­
dered demands might help them gain societal support. In the mid-i94os General 
Castaneda Castro’s government (1945-1948) stated that the National Department 
o f Labor would give special attention to “women and children’s work.”60 The La­
bor Code Drafting Committee’s 1947 statement affirmed that “one o f  its [Min­
istry o f Labor’s] principal goals is to protect the life and physical, mental, and 
moral development o f  minors and women, as they, because o f  their special con­
ditions, are at greater risk than adult men. . . .  For their own good, they will be 
prohibited from working in certain jobs, and they will be put in situations that 
guarantee their safety.”61 President Colonel Lemus (1956-1960) often mentioned 
the primary role women play as mothers. In 1958 Lemus provided state-funded 
bonuses for selected female workers and wives o f male workers who had recently 
given birth. As Lemus stated, “it was an act o f justice, for the noble function o f 
motherhood.”62 In the 1960s, the Christian Democrat Party (Partido Democrata 
Cristiano, PDC) candidate and then mayor o f  San Salvador, Jose Napoleon 
Duarte, called for legislation “to protect” the economic rights o f  wives and moth­
ers. According to the PDC, only with economic protections could a Salvadoran 
woman be free “to accomplish her grand mission as queen o f  the home and edu­
cator o f  her children.”63 Salvadoran military regimes during the 1950-1972 pe­
riod took these promises seriously and legalized special protections for female 
workers through the Constitution, labor laws, and labor codes.64
Legalizing Special Protections for Women
El Salvador’s 1950 Constitution diverged from earlier ones by gendering labor 
legislation.65 It gendered the definition o f worker by mandating that “the state 
will employ all o f  the resources in its reach to provide employment for the 
worker . . .  and to make sure that he and his family have the economic conditions 
for a dignified existence.” It identified the family as the “fundamental base o f  so­
ciety” that should be “specially protected by the state.”66 It assumed that women’s 
primary social roles were as workers’ wives and mothers. The new labor legisla­
tion protected pregnant women from losing their jobs and gave them the right to 
paid leave before and after pregnancy.
When the Constitution considered women as workers, it posited that they
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merited “special legislation” beyond protections for pregnant workers. Article 183 
was the first to restrict women from working in “unhealthy and dangerous 
labors.” At the 1954 Ministry o f  Labor Conference, labor, state, and business rep­
resentatives further fleshed out what special legislation for women would mean in 
El Salvador. The conference included gendered labor reforms among its six 
agenda items.67 The final recommendations at the conference included reforms 
prompting government officials to state that the law about “women and minors” 
was one o f  the “most important and delicate” laws the state promoted.68
The labor sections o f the 1962 Constitution, the 1963 Labor Code, and its 
subsequent revisions in 1972 all further amplified the “protective” legislation. 
Chapter V o f  the 1963 Labor Code, dedicated to “the work o f  women and mi­
nors,” established that jobs “should be especially appropriate to a worker’s sex, 
age, physical state, and development.” It specified that "oiling, cleaning, inspect- 
ing, or repairing machines or mechanisms in motion” or jobs in which workers 
handle toxic substances, including gas, vapors, or dusts, which could potentially 
poison them, were too dangerous for women workers. Women were also prohib­
ited from working underground or underwater, in industries such as mining, or in 
work involving the “fabrication o f  explosives.” The revised 1972 Labor Code fur­
ther specified that women should not work in jobs involving “construction o f  
any type” and work related to “demolition,” “repair,” and “conservation.” Chapter 
V o f the 1972 Labor Code states that “minors under eighteen and women o f any 
age are prohibited from working in unsafe or unhealthy workplaces__ Danger­
ous work includes the oiling, cleaning, revision, or repair o f  machines or mecha­
nisms in motion and any job that uses automatic or circular saws, knives, cutters, 
drop hammers, and all other mechanical apparatus that require precautions or 
special knowledge, except kitchen or butcher utensils, or other related tasks.”
Enforcing Special Protections
Salvador’s military leaders demonstrated their commitment to special protec­
tions for women by enforcing the new legislation. In the 1950s and 1960s state 
officials restructured the Ministry o f  Labor and enhanced personnel capacity in 
order to improve enforcement o f special protections for women workers. In 1951 
the National Department o f Social Services, a section o f  the Ministry o f Labor, 
was reorganized into three divisions. One o f these, the Division for Women and 
Minors, was dedicated solely to enforcing laws related to women and minors 
through factory inspections and special studies. In April 1951 Ministry o f  Labor 
representatives officially expressed their willingness to increase inspections and 
conduct more special studies to develop and enforce “effective mechanisms o f 
protection” for women workers.69
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After the 1954 Ministry o f Labor Conference, an expert committee was 
formed to further develop criteria for identifying unhealthy and unsafe work en­
vironments.70 The division conducted eight studies in 1956 focusing on women's 
limitations, conditions, and opportunities in the labor force,71 Ministry o f  Labor 
inspectors identified and fined factories with unhealthy and unsafe working con­
ditions for women as well as those out o f compliance with maternity regulations. 
The number o f inspections conducted each year increased throughout the 1960s 
(105 inspections were conducted in 1954, 190 in 1956, 287 in 1957, 333 in 1963, 
655 in 1964, 1,975 in 1965, and 5,238 in 1967).72 The Ministry o f  Labor also 
trained and expanded its personnel and progressively extended the work o f  the 
Women and Minors’ Division in 1952 and again in 1955.73
Segregating Industrial Training Programs
Reports from as early as 1949 indicate that El Salvador's military governments 
promoted sex-segregated training programs. For example, in 1949 and 1950 state 
leaders founded home economics training schools for young women in San Sal­
vador.74 In December 1950 government leaders reported that the Casa del Nino, a 
vocational school for children, offered shoemaking, mechanics, and carpentry 
workshops for boys and cleaning, ironing, sewing, cooking, and bread-making 
workshops for girls.75 The rising interest by the Ministry o f Labor in defining 
what constituted sex-appropriate industrial training after the 1954 conference 
suggests, however, an increased commitment to training programs as a means o f 
segregating the industrial workforce by sex. After the conference, the officials 
from the Women and Minors' Division visited twenty-two training programs be­
tween September 1954 and September 1955, including the School o f Domestic 
Economics and the Female Vocational School o f France to determine criteria for 
sex- and age-appropriate industrial training.76
The Women and Minors’ Division subsequently administered sex-appropriate 
training programs in the late 1950s.77 Male industrial workers received training in 
higher paying occupations considered too dangerous for women, such as elec­
tronics, mechanics, shoemaking, and shoe repair.78 Male minors received govern­
ment grants for vocational training in mechanics, electricity, and construction.79 
When women received training, it tended to be in lower paid industries involving 
cooking, cleaning, and sewing. In 1956 Ministry o f  Labor officials reported that 
young women attended state-funded cooking and sewing courses.80 From 1957 to 
1958 state-funded programs trained about 150 women in “domestic” industries 
such as sewing, culinary arts, food management, and typing. In Morazan and 
other regions state leaders established similar industrial training schools exclu­
sively for women in the late 1950s.81
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The 1963 Apprenticeship Law strengthened the military’s commitment to sex- 
appropriate industrial training. It mandated that the state establish a National De­
partment o f Apprenticeship, under the auspices o f  the Ministry o f Labor, and in­
clude representatives from the Women and Minors’ Division.82 The law charged a 
seven-member National Council with designing a new law and dictating general 
norms that would regulate industrial apprenticeships. The department supervised 
public and private training programs and implemented the National Council’s 
recommendations to develop state-funded sex-segregated training programs and 
on-the-job apprenticeships,83
In the early 1960s the state began monitoring whether “trainings are appropri-
ate to a workers’ sex, age, physical state, and development.”84 Industrial job an­
nouncements listed in several Salvadoran dailies during the 1960s suggest that 
employers almost exclusively recruited men for state-sponsored on-the-job indus­
trial apprenticeships.85 A photo series in the publication Industry, o f  the Associa­
tion o f  Salvadoran Industrialists (February 1963-March 1966), also suggested 
that men were most likely to benefit from these on-the-job apprenticeships. As a 
Ministry o f  Labor official active in the 1960s expressed, “These programs were 
for men, they were designed to train men in more skilled positions, and women 
never participated, only when there were trainings on sewing.”86
What is particularly noteworthy here is not that the military regimes between 
1944 and 1972 legalized special protections for women workers but that they 
took such an active role in enforcing these regulations and in redirecting women 
out o f  higher paying industrial jobs and industries. The latter indicates that the 
Ministry o f Labor committed considerable resources to this endeavor.
With the exception o f  a few recent studies, scholars traditionally portray El 
Salvador’s military leaders as monolithically repressive and commonly refer to the 
military as a repressive political instrument o f the economic elite.87 Nevertheless, 
the evidence presented here suggests that Salvadoran military leaders from 1944 
to 1972 did try to persuade society to support their regime and that one o f  the 
ways they did so was by introducing special protections for female workers.88 Be­
cause gendered labor reforms may not challenge the profit margins o f  industrial­
ists as much as significant increases in minimum wage, we might expect the mili­
tary to be more open about negotiating with labor leaders for these type o f 
demands.
Intervening in the workplace to protect women and minors constituted a way 
for military leaders to demonstrate a political commitment to urban labor leaders 
that did not tax the relationship between military leaders and industrialists too se­
verely. Therefore, a focus on gendered labor reforms gives us an opportunity to
document the extent o f the state-labor alliance during this period. By enforcing 
special protections for women workers and by promoting sex-segregated indus­
trial training programs, the government demonstrated that it was willing to re­
spond to the labor leadership o f  urban workers. Because gendered labor reforms 
constituted such an important aspect o f the state-labor alliance, gender-neutral 
analyses o f the state-labor relationship during this period risk underestimating 
the reformist nature o f  these military regimes.
A gendered reading o f  the state-labor alliance may help us understand why 
many industrial workers joined the ranks o f the leftist anti-government move­
ment in the mid-1970s. The fact that the military repeatedly responded to labor’s 
gendered demands between 1944 and 1972 helps to explain why, by the early 
1970s, many industrial workers and their moderate labor leaders expected to be 
included in the government’s decision-making process. Government leaders also 
responded to some o f  labor’s nongendered demands for labor reforms favorable 
to urban workers. Many industrial workers may have joined antigovernment 
forces o f the left when they realized that military leaders had retracted from the 
alliance in the mid-1970s. Explanations o f El Salvador’s civil war have often 
noted the incomplete nature o f  the government’s reforms during the 1944-1972 
period. The explanations highlight that the state-labor alliance was confined to 
urban workers and that rural labor relations remained unchanged throughout this 
period. Although the failures o f the military to redistribute in the rural sector are 
an important explanatory factor, future research on the causes o f  El Salvador’s 
civil war should more fully consider the legacy o f  the development and decline 
o f the state-labor alliance in El Salvador.
Our analysis raises several questions: What were the social implications o f the 
military’s strategy to build an alliance with moderate unions during the 1950s 
and 1960s? How did special protections affect women workers? Research on 
other countries suggests that the gendered nature o f  labor regulations can affect 
women’s participation in the labor force as well as the wages they receive. For ex­
ample, in Mexico the participation o f  women in the industrial labor force sharply 
declined after Mexico put similar labor regulations in place in the 1940s.89
The history o f  gendered labor reforms in El Salvador may help us understand 
the dramatic changes in the composition o f El Salvador’s industrial work force. 
Although the special protections for women remained legal until 1994, they de­
creased in the late 1970s. Moreover, the state’s commitment to enforce these reg­
ulations waned in the 1970s and during the decade o f war in the 1980s.90 In 
1994 the government repealed the protections altogether.91 The proportion o f 
women workers in industrial jobs in El Salvador has increased from roughly a 
quarter o f all industrial workers in 1950-1970 to roughly half in the late
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1990s.92 In the export-processing industrial sector, the maquiladoras, women made 
up over 80 percent o f  the workforce in 1998.93
El Salvador exemplifies a trend toward increased women’s participation in in­
dustrial work throughout Latin America. Prominent analysts link this change to 
the preference o f maquiladoras to hire women.94 Yet analysts disagree about why 
foreign companies might prefer to do so. Some argue that foreign employers be­
lieve women are more docile than male workers, and others argue that women are 
less expensive; hiring women allows the industry to devalue its wage levels.95
Yet the research has not considered how employer hiring preferences may in­
teract with domestic legacies o f state-labor relations such as gendered labor re­
forms. Could it be that the aggressive role o f  El Salvador’s political leaders in 
segregating industrial work in the 1950s and 1960s contributed to the notion that 
women as workers were less valuable than men, or that, unlike men, they did not 
need to be paid enough to support a family? Did foreign companies establish 
maquiladoras in the early 1990s simply to take advantage o f the artificially de­
pressed wage expectations o f  women workers and thereby create lower wage ex­
pectations for both women and men working in the maquiladora industry? By 
tracing the origins o f gendered labor reforms we have provided the groundwork 
for understanding the role that the state-labor alliance may have played in paving 
the way for the recent upsurge in women’s industrial employment in El Salvador.
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